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1.  Introduction to the workshop 
on agroforestry tree seeds for 
farmers 
Forest & Landscape Denmark	(prevously	DFSC),	ICRAF	and	Natonal	Tree	
Seed	Centres	n	three	Afrcan	countres	mplement	an	nnovatve	twnnng	
project.	The	project	seeks	to	dentfy	the	major	constrants	and	opportun-
tes	for	mprovng	seed/seedlng	producton	and	dstrbuton	to	small-scale	
tree-plantng	farmers	n	Sub-Saharan	Afrca.	The	project	analyses	exstng	
producton	and	dstrbuton	systems	n	three	countres	(Malaw,	Uganda	
and	Burkna	Faso)	and	wll	test	nnovatons	on	seed	systems	n	plot	
projects.	A	stuaton	analyss	of	the	Malaw	tree	seed	sub	sector	carred	out	
by	ths	project	has	been	prepared.
Successful	dssemnaton	of	agroforestry	technology	needs	to	tackle	var-
ous	hurdles	that	currently	lmt	larger	scale	mpact.	The	lack	of	tree	seed,	
seedlings	and	other	planting	material	is	repeatedly	identified	as	one	of	the	
most	mportant	constrants	to	the	greater	adopton	of	agroforestry	nnova-
tons.	Successful	scalng-up	needs	to	be	based	on	sustanable	producton	of	
germplasm	of	hgh	genetc	and	physologcal	qualty	for	a	wde	range	of	agro-
forestry	speces	that	can	meet	the	needs	and	prortes	of	small-scale	farmers,	
and	thus	contrbute	to	poverty	allevaton.	Adequate	nsttutonal	and	organ-
satonal	mechansms	may	be	one	of	the	key	factors	for	scalng	up.
There	are	many	potental	optons	for	organsng	seed/seedlng	producton	
and	dstrbuton	by	dfferent	actors	and	stakeholders	(ncludng	ndvdual	
farmers,	prvate	busnesses,	governmental	organzatons,	NGOs,	CBOs,	
and	research	organzatons).	Some	of	the	major	questons	are	()	what	knds	
of	public-private	collaboration	are	efficient	and	sustainable;	(ii)	which	as-
pects	of	centralisation	versus	decentralisation	are	relevant;	and	(iii)	how	
to	mantan	qualty	and	dversty	n	dfferent	producton	and	dstrbuton	
chans.
The	workshop	was	held	n	Llongwe	from	28/9-30/9-2004.	The	workshop	
was	sponsored	by	Forest & Landscape Denmark and	Forest	Research	Insttute	
of	Malaw	(FRIM)	wth	conceptual	assstance	from	ICRAF.	About	30	re-
searchers,	academics	and	government	officials	with	expertise	in	different	
aspects	of	tree	seed	and	seedlng	producton	and	dstrbuton	n	Malaw	
partcpated	n	the	workshop.	The	detals	of	the	partcpants	are	provded	n	
Appendx	II.
This	report	presents	the	findings	from	the	workshop.	It	provides	infor-
mation	on	workshop	presentations	and	discussions	as	well	as	findings	by	
workng	groups.
	 In	2004	Danda	Forest	Seed	Centre	was	merged	nto	the	Dansh	Centre	for	Forest	,	Landscape	and	
Plannng,	KU.
21.1 Objectives
The	objectves	of	the	workshop	were	to	brng	stakeholders	together	to	ds-
cuss	optons	and	elements	for	strateges	for	strengthenng	seed	producton	
and	dstrbuton	chans	for	agroforestry	tree	seed	and	seedlngs	n	Malaw.	
Ideally,	the	workshop	would	come	up	wth	suggestons	for	strateges	that	
encompass	good	qualty,	dversty	and	sustanablty	of	seed	and	seedlng	
producton.	It	was	hoped	for	that	the	workshop	would	also	assst	n	foster-
ng	good	relatons	n	Malaw	between	organsatons	nvolved	n	seed	pro-
ducton	or	supportng	actvtes	such	as	tranng.	The	nformaton	from	the	
workshop	(along	wth	nformaton	from	smlar	workshops	n	Uganda	and	
Burkna	Faso)	wll	be	used	to	provde	nput	to	development	of	proposals	
for	seed	system	projects.
1.2 Structure and process
An	overvew	of	the	workshop	programme	s	provded	n	Annex	.	The	lst	
of	partcpants	s	gven	n	Annex	2.	The	workshop	was	structured	nto	two	
sessons:	
Session 1:	Workshop	ntroducton	and	current	status	of	seed	sector	n	
Malaw.	The	ntenton	wth	ths	part	of	the	workshop	was	to	ntroduce	
vewponts	on	the	seed	sector	from	dfferent	types	of	actors	and	to	present	
findings	from	relevant	surveys	and	case	studies	that	could	highlight	crucial	
ssues.	
Session 2:	Workng	groups	on	strateges	for	seed	producton	and	dstrbu-
ton	n	Malaw.	The	ntenton	wth	ths	part	of	the	workshop	was	to	have	
the	workng	groups	dentfy	the	mportant	ssues	n	the	producton-pro-
curement-dstrbuton	chans	and	nformaton	networks	as	well	as	present-
ng	these	ssues	n	a	holstc	overvew	of	the	seed	sector.
	
32. Session 1. Workshop Introduction 
and current status of seed sector 
in Malawi
Regstraton,	welcome	remarks	and	workshop	objectves,	openng	address.
The	nvted	organsatons	presented	bref	presentatons	of	ther	work
Longer	presentatons	were	made	by	nvted	speakers.
2.1  Introductory presentations by organisations
The	organsatons	gave	bref	(5	mnutes)	presentatons	wth	respect	to	tree	
seed	and	seedlngs:	
()		 man	development	goal	of	the	organsaton,	
()		 man	development	goal(s)	for	tree	seed	and	seedlng	actvtes	(nclud-
ng	supportng	actvtes	such	as	nformaton,	tranng,	and	fundng),	
()		 any	problems	on	tree	seed	and	seedlng	actvtes	(ncludng	support-
ng	actvtes	such	as	nformaton,	tranng,	and	fundng),	
(v)		 any	potental	solutons	for	problems	lsted	above	n	().
Six organisations presented: 
ARET	(Agrcultural	Research	and	Extenson	Trust),	Cure	(Co-ordnaton	
Unt	for	the	Rehabltaton	of	the	Envronment),	Department	of	Forestry	
of	Mnstry	of	Mnes,	Envronment	and	Natural	Resources,	Forest	Depart-
ment	of	Mzuzu	Unversty,	Wldlfe	and	envronmental	Socety	of	Malaw,	
and	Malaw	Endowment	Trust.
Summary	of	main	problems	identified	by	organisations	(divided	into	three	
man	areas)	
Production Issues
● Lack of adequate funds for establish-
ment of seed orchards 
● Lack of skills in seed harvesting and 
seedling management 
● Lack of protection of seed trees
● Lack of awareness of sources in com-
munities 
● Existing seed stands and orchards in 
poor condition
● No seed zonation in the country for pro-
viding advise on species-site matching
Availability and quality
● Unavailability of some species (exotic 
and indigenous), including medicinal 
herbs
● Inadequate funds for extension serv-
ices to purchase seed
● Inadequate provision of required 
amount of seed by FRIM
● Not timely delivery to users
● No regulations on quality issues, scar-
city of germplasm of proven quality
● Seed viability a concern 
Organisational problems
● Community access to organisations dif-
ficult
● Dwindling donor support for seed/seed-
ling sector
● Inadequate extension services
● No overview of farmer seed producers
● Perception that benefits from tree plant-
ing only long term
● Seed producing institutions inadequate
● Tree seedling management not looked at 
as economic activities
4Summary	of	main	solutions	identified	by	organisations	
2.2 Summaries of longer presentations
2.2.1 ISSAAC Report on institutional survey of tree seed production 
and distribution in Malawi. Presented by Dr P.W. Chirwa (Consultant)
Main findings 
The	report	deals	wth	the	outcome	of	the	ISSAAC	organsatonal	survey	n	
Malaw.	The	survey	has	shown	that	FRIM,	LRC	and	ICRAF	are	the	man	
seed	supplers	and	NGOs	the	man	seed	buyers.	The	role	of	ndvdual	farm-
ers	seems	to	be	overlooked	by	the	man	seed	supplers	despte	the	fact	that	
most	of	the	supplers	get	ther	seed	from	local	collectors	collectng	seed	from	
farmland	and	on	publc	land.	
The	man	bottleneck	n	tree	seed	supply	s	nadequate	producton	and	sup-
ply.	The	two	man	seed	centres,	FRIM	and	LRC	have	heavly	centralsed	
structures	supplyng	seed	from	Zomba	and	Llongwe,	respectvely.	There	
s	a	genune	need	for	decentralsng	seed	producton	and	supply.	There	s	
a	hgher	seed	demand,	manly	from	NGOs,	than	the	three	man	seed	sup-
plers	are	able	to	supply.	Ths	has	encouraged	competton	between	the	
seed	supplers	as	they	bascally	collect	from	the	same	areas.	Further	to	ths,	
NGOs	have	n	occasonally	resorted	to	ther	own	local	collecton	that	has,	
n	some	nstances,	compromsed	on	seed	qualty.
Production Issues and training 
● Collaborative identification of superior mother trees for seed har-
vesting 
● Communities adjacent to seed sources should be trained to do seed 
collection
● Include tree seed to crop seed curriculum on agricultural university
●	Encourage farmers to do local seed collection on other species than 
eucalyptus
●	Establish seed orchards by FRIM, NGOs, communities
● External funding from donor agencies to help finance the seed mul-
tiplication and nursery management 
● Facilitate smallholder training in agroforestry seed harvesting, nurs-
ery establishment and management
● Increasing collection levels (seed stands, local collection areas)
● Forest areas and single trees should be protected to ensure areas for 
seed collection
Availability and quality
● Enhance NASC activities to control seed quality and seed supply
●	Set up standards for seed quality control and to put in place a seed 
quality monitoring system to ensure that only good quality seed and 
seedlings are produced and distributed to the farmers and other 
stakeholders
● Procure seed from FRIM and sell them at the buying price
● Supply of seed at no costs to poor users Organisational solutions, 
policy, regulations and training 
Organisational solutions, policy, regulations and training
● Need for Seed Policy - big confusion on who can do what
● Decentralise enforcement of regulations
●	Make seed zonation species specific. Identify which agroforestry 
species do well in which agro ecological zones to make sure that 
seed for the suitable species is available in the different agro 
ecological zones
Outreach
● Enhance extension services
● Enhance linkages of CBOs/VNRMs to funding institutions
● Enhancing outreach of seed producing institutions
Organisational
● Establish tree seed association with  mandate outside FRIM
● FRIM and other organisations should decentralise seed supply, at 
least to each district.
● Link tree seed and seedling activities to other economic activities
● Improve services of specialised institutions
Training
● Facilitate more in-service training and exposure to seed harvest-
ing and seedling management 
● Seed satellites should be established - ● Users prefer certified 
seeds, e.g. from satellite outlets
● Train extension workers from other tobacco industries on for-
estry issues and also students at Mwumba farm institute who 
undergo one year training on tobacco production
● Train farmers on nursery establishment and tree management
5Recommendations for improving the situation
(i)	Establishment	of	new	seed	stands	and	identification	of	new	seed	sources;	
(ii)	Training	of	local	collectors	in	seed	collection,	handling	and	processing;
()	Sharng	of	responsbltes	by	the	man	seed	supplers.	
The	market	is	imperfect	and	strongly	influenced	by	a	few,	relatively	economi-
cally	strong	and	influential	majors,	strongly	supported	by	their	customers,	
which	typically	are	short	to	medium	term	projects.	Despite	the	fluctuations	of	
ndvdual	projects,	overall	demand	may	be	consstent.	The	authors	estmate	
that	-	for	most	speces	and	under	the	present	farly	hgh	seed	demand	-	seed	
producton	and	supply	s	a	commercally	vable	enterprse.	Full	document	
(Workng	Paper	No.8)	s	avalable	at:	http://en.sl.life.ku.dk/publikationer.aspx.
2.2.2 ISSAAC Report: »A survey of seed and seedlings in nurseries in 
Malawi«. Presented by Dr Peter Mvula (Consultant)*
Main findings 
The	report	deals	wth	the	outcome	of	the	ISSAAC	survey	of	300	nurser-
es	n	6	dstrcts	n	Malaw	and	a	seres	of	42	case	studes	of	a	subset	of	the	
nurseres.	The	survey	shows	that	n	most	dstrcts	the	majorty	of	nurseres	
are	owned	by	groups,	but	that	in	five	out	of	six	districts	private	nurseries	
consttute	35	to	60	percent	of	nurseres	(most	of	the	prvate	nurseres	are	
owned	by	men).	Most	of	the	nurseres	are	not	too	far	from	the	homesteads	
of	the	owners	and	they	were	set	up	usng	personal	captal.	Many	nurseres	
also	receved	start-up	support	from	dfferent	organsatons	and	the	external	
assstance	for	establshment	clearly	favoured	group	nurseres.	Most	nurser-
es	produced	seedlng	for	own	use,	but	n	all	dstrcts	(varyng	from	5	to	
52%	of	the	nurseres)	the	seedlngs	were	also	produced	wth	the	ntent	of	
sale.	In	all	dstrcts	practcally	all	nurseres	had	prvate	customers	and	For-
estry	Department	was	an	mportant	customer	n	several	dstrcts.
Our	study	ndcates	that	NGOs	promote	group	nurseres	rather	than	nd-
vdual	nurseres.	Tree	seedlngs	were	produced	prmarly	for	own	use	and	
not	for	sale.	However,	a	thrd	of	the	nurseres	have	ntentons	of	sellng	
seedlngs	and	seed	to	prvate	buyers	and	varous	organsatons.
The	speces	that	are	mostly	used	by	nurseres	ndcate	that	the	sourcng	and	
marketng	of	speces	has	some	lmtatons	n	Malaw	and	that	nput-markets	
are	not	well	developed.	
Our	survey	ndcates	that	there	s	a	potental	for	supportng	these	small	
scale	nursery	entrepreneurs	by	enablng	and	supportng	the	development	of	
a	market	for	tree	seed	and	seedlngs.	The	current	support	from	organsa-
tons	to	nurseres	n	Malaw	conssts	of	techncal	advce	and	supply	of	n-
puts.	There	s	very	lttle	support	to	marketng	and	dstrbuton.	
The	case	studes	show	that	n	most	cases	there	s	hardly	any	consderaton	of	
the	genetc	qualty	of	the	seed	n	collectng	local	seed.	In	many	cases,	nurser-
es	collected	seed	from	one	mother	tree.	Most	nurseres	ndcated	that	the	
seed	collected	from	one	mother	tree	s	often	enough	for	ther	scale	of	produc-
*The	Workng	Documents	
(Workng	Paper	No.20)	wll	
be	avalable	at	http://en.sl.life.
ku.dk/Publikationer.aspx.
6ton.	In	choosng	the	mother	trees,	farmers	reported	consderng	proxmty	
as	well	as	ownershp	of	the	trees.	Many	nurseres	cut	down	mother	trees	n	
order	to	collect	seed.	However,	the	danger	wth	ths	tendency	s	that	t	pro-
motes	nbreedng	and	thus	provdes	low	qualty	seed	for	the	users.
2.2.3 »Crop seed systems in Malawi« by Ms. L.N. Mtambo; Seed 
Services Unit. Department of Agricultural Research, Ministry of 
Agriculture Irrigation and Food Security
Objective
To	make	sure	that	good	qualty	seed	s	produced	and	made	avalable	to	the	
farmng	communty.	
Activities
Feld	nspectons,	seed	testng,	post	control	plots,	tranng	and	montorng.	
formal	and	nformal	seed	programs.	
Seed supply
Formal seed supply:	organsed	publc	and	prvate	enterprse.	
Informal Seed supply:	farmers	produce	seed	for	themselves	and	neghbours.	
Both	systems	complement	each	other.	The	formal	suppler	produces	releases	
and	distributes	new	varieties.	The	informal	supplier	benefits	by	accessing	
seed	from	the	formal	supplers	and	provdes	land	races	for	conservaton.
Formal seed systems 
Program	s	complex	wth	several	essental	components	that	are	nterrelated.	
Varety	breedng,	evaluaton	and	release.	
New	mproved	varetes	developed	and	tested	before	release.	
Seed	producton,	processng	and	storage.	
Seed	certification	and	quality	control	ensures	that	seed	sold	or	distributed	
to	the	farmers	is:	of	the	specified	variety,	pure,	good	germination	capacity	
and	disease	free.	This	is	achieved	through	rigorous	field	inspections,	seed	
nspecton,	seed	samplng	and	testng	usng	prescrbed	standards.	
Advantages:	ncreased	yelds,	unform	stands,	marketable	products,	qualty	
seed,	knowledge	about	seed,	mprove	yeld	of	tradtonal	varetes	etc.	
Disadvantages:	sutable	for	hgher	potental	areas,	hgh	cost	of	nputs,	trans-
port	and	communication	makes	it	difficult	to	have	efficient	seed	supply,	the	
prce	of	seed	s	very	costly.
Informal seed systems
Ths	s	not	organsed	as	n	formal	seed	systems.	Farmers	plant	seed,	har-
vest	and	keep	some	for	further	producton.	The	other	seed	s	consumed,	
exchanged	for	other	types,	sold	to	neghbours	or	gven	free	to	relatves	and	
frends.	Source	of	seed	s	usually	ther	own		n	case	of	scarcty	they	buy.	
They	select	ther	own	and	save.	
Advantages:	cheap	seed,	low	nputs,	actvtes	are	tmely,	plant	seed	of	ther	
choce	sutable	for	ther	envronment.	
Disadvantages:	poor	qualty	seed,	low	yelds,	lack	of	unformty,	lack	of	nfor-
mation	and	access	to	technical	know	how,	difficult	to	identify	reliable	seed.
2.2.4 Case study I
Farmers’ knowledge and experiences in tree seed handling and their 
future role in tree seed supply - a case of Golomoti and Sharpe valley 
extension planning area in Dedza and Ntcheu district. By Teddie 
Kamoto, Department of Forestry
Main findings
This	paper	highlights	the	findings	of	a	study	on	the	knowledge	and	experi-
ences	n	tree	seed	handlng	(collecton,	extracton,	storage)	by	farmers	n	
Sharpe	valley	and	Golomot	EPAs.	It	also	ncludes	results	of	seed	qualty	
tests	of	seed	collected	by	farmers	from	the	two	EPAs.
Man	speces	collected	n	both	stes	were	Senna siamea,	Senna spectabilis,	Albizia 
lebbeck,	Albizia versicolor  and	Faidherbia albida.	The	most	common	used	meth-
ods	of	seed	collecton	s	from	the	ground.	Traned	farmers	from	Sharpe	
valley	also	collected	ther	seeds	through	clmbng.		About	half	of	the	farm-
ers	n	the	two	areas	owned	the	trees	from	whch	seed	was	collected.	In	
Golomot	seed	was	also	collected	from	forest	reserve	and	from	other	peo-
ple’s	fields.	In	Sharpe	valley	seed	is	also	collected	from	customary	land,	vil-
lage	forest	areas	(VFA)	and	other	peoples’	fields.	The	farmers	used	various	
methods	for	manual	extracton	of	seed	dependng	on	the	type	of	seed.	Sev-
eral	of	the	methods	are	the	same	as	used	for	agrcultural	seed.	More	women	
than	men	are	nvolved	n	tree	seed	collecton.	Farmers	used	local	materals	
for	storage	of	seed	and	local	methods	for	mantanng	seed	n	storage.
Seed	collected	by	the	two	communtes	were	compared	wth	seed	collected	
by	FRIM	and	MAFE.	For	Faidherbia albida,		the	germnaton	percentage	
of	communty	collected	seed	was	lower	than	seed	collected	by	MAFE	and	
FRIM	whle	mosture	content	were	roughly	smlar.	A	major	reason	for	the	
dfference	may	be	maturty	of	seed	at	the	tme	of	collecton.	
The	nvolvement	of	farmers	n	tree	seed	collecton	may	be	a	vable	opton	
n	ncreasng	tree	seed	supply	n	the	country.	However,	care	and	precautons	
need	to	be	contnuously	observed	n	checkng	that	farmers	adhere	to	all	the	
necessary	gudng	prncples	of	tree	seed	handlng.
MAFE	s	the	domnant	buyer	of	seed	n	the	two	communtes	(n	partcular	
Golomot),	whereas	FRIM	only	purchases	very	lttle.	The	prces	at	whch	
seed	organsatons	n	general	purchase	seed	from	farmers	are	very	low	as	
compared	to	the	prce	they	later	on	sell	the	seed	to	other	stakeholders.	The	
prces	do	not	take	nto	consderaton	the	nature	of	work	nvolved	and	the	
rsks	attached.	Farmers	are	smply	regarded	as	prce	takers	and	have	no	say	
n	prce	determnaton.
82.2.5 Case study II
Seed collection by community based seed centres: the case of 
Mkwinda local seed centre. Stella Gama, MSc. Forestry Extension 
Services Division. Forestry Department
Main findings
Mkwinda	Local	Seed	Centre	(MSC)	was	instituted	in	2000	as	one	of	five	seed	
centres	under	the	Llongwe	Forestry	Project	(funded	by	the	Afrcan	Develop-
ment	Bank).	The	seed	centres	were	establshed	to	ncrease	seed	supply	n	the	
project	area	and	to	provde	ncome	generatng	opportuntes	for	seed	centre	
members.	The	members	of	Mkwnda	Local	Seed	Centre	are	poor	farmers	
who	otherwse	depend	on	subsstence	agrculture	and	manual	labour.	
MSC	collects	seed	such	as	Senna spectabilis,	Senna siamea,	Acacia polyacantha,	
Khaya anthotheca,	Jacaranda mimoseifolia,	Tephrosia vogelli  from	Bunda	Forest	
Reserve,	Kamuzu	Dam	II	buffer	zone,	Dzalanyama	Forest	Reserve	and	
gardens.	The	members	were	traned	n	collecton	by	the	Llongwe	Forestry	
Project	and	also	receved	equpment	to	assst	wth	local	seed	collecton.	
MSC	collected	around	50kg.	of	seed	from	seven	speces	n	the	2002/3	
season.	About	half	of	the	revenue	and	of	collected	klogrammes	were	from	
Tephrosia vogellii.	In	the	2003/4	season	the	amounts	collected	and	n	partcu-
lar	the	prces	receved	per	klogramme	were	ncreased.	At	household	level	
members	were	able	to	supplement	ther	ncome	needs	for	agrcultural	pro-
ducton	nputs,	school	fees	and	daly	food	requrements.
The	main	customer	for	seed	is	the	Lilongwe	District	Forest	Office	(DFO),	
which	also	attempts	to	reduce	transaction	costs	for	the	centre	by	finding	
customers	through	the	DFO	network.	However,	many	NGOs	wll	pur-
chase	seed	only	at	very	low	prces	(below	producton	costs)	and	ths	may	be	
due	to	the	lack	of	barganng	power	of	the	MSC.	Transport	costs	prevent	
the	MSC	from	explorng	markets	beyond	ther	reach.	
Seed	collecton	and	supply	provdes	an	opportunty	for	rural	communtes	
to	generate	ncome	and	would	reduce	costs	ncurred	by	NGO	and	govern-
ment	tree	seed	centres.	The	success	of	communty	based	seed	collecton	
enterprse	depends	on	nformed	busness	strateges.	To	acheve	growth,	ac-
quston	of	sklls,	access	to	captal	or	credt	for	the	seed	centre	enterprse	s	
vtal	for	the	development	of	ths	opportunty	to	generate	ncome.	Support	to	
tranng	of	members	n	seed	collecton,	busness	management	and	marketng	
s	requred.	Supportng	research	could	be	to	study	the	ncome	realzed	com-
munty	based	seed	centres,	factors	affectng	the	sustanablty	of	communty	
based	seed	centres	and	to	test	the	vablty	of	seed	comng	from	these	seed	
collectors	as	compared	to	that	from	FRIM	and	Land	Resources	Centre.
92.2.6 Status of agroforestry tree seeds in world vision programs. By 
Daniel Kanyerere – World Vision
Background
Organsaton	goal:	to	promote	the	well-beng	of	all	people	–	especally	
chldren	n	targeted	communtes.	Undertakes	both	relef	and	development	
actvtes.	
Focus areas 
()		 food	securty:	
	 	 •		producton	related	technologes	&	food	ad		
			•		ncome	generaton		
			•		health,	nutrton,	water	and	santaton		
			•		nvestment	from	ncome
()	 health	and	nutrton	
()		 educaton	
(v)	 cross	cuttng:			gender,	hv/ads,	capacty	buldng,	envronment
(v)	 coverage:									currently	n	28	geographcal	areas	across	the	country	
																								plus	3	grant	funded	projects.	
The organisation’s tree seed and seedling activities 
Development goal for the activities:	
to	restore	envronmental	productvty	for	food	and	ncome	for	the	commu-
ntes.	
Some of the Activities:	
()		 Sol	fertlty	mprovement		
()		 Woodlots	
()		 Boundary	and	homestead	plantng	
(v)		 Frut	tree	growng.	
Problems on Tree seed and seedling activities:	
()		 Not	a	prorty	n	some	communtes	unless	probed		
(ii)		 Long-term	benefits	vs.	community’s	attention	to	meet	immediate		
										needs	
()		 Centralsed	seed	supply	vs.	dstant	rural	communtes		
(v)		 Communty	level	seed	qualty	testng	and	control		
(v)		 Scarcty	of	some	seeds	e.g.	Gliricidia	
(v)		 Fundng	for	some	of	the	actvtes	
(v)		 Sustanablty	of	some	of	the	tree	and	seedlng	actvtes.
Possible solutions to some of the problems	
Contnued	awareness	and/senstzaton	on	envronmental	degradaton.	
Make	provson	for	packages	that	help	farmers	meet	mmedate	needs	whle	
workng	on	longer-term	nterventons.	
Consder/explore	possblty	of	establshng	decentralsed	seed	outlets	sys-
tems	to	be	near	farmers	reach.	
Explore	feasblty	and	establshment	of	organsed	groupngs	of	nterested	
partcpants	as	s	the	case	n	other	sectors,	e.g.	agrculture.	
0
Informaton	sharng:	establsh	regular	publcatons	on	best/promsng	practces,	
supply	of	seed/seedlngs.	TOT	all	levels	–	techncans	and	communty	level.
Some of the Agroforestry technologies
Fodder	–	Leucaena.	
Frut	–	Masuku	(Uapaca kirkiana),	mango,	oranges,	paw	paw.	
Sol	fertlty:	Tephrosia,	Gliricidia,	Mthethe	(Acacia polyacantha),	F. albida.	
Poles:	Blue	gum	(Eucalyptus spp.),	Senna siamea,	Khaya nyasca.	
Tmber:	Khaya nyasca,	Blue	gum.	
Others:	Msambafumu	(Afzelia quanzensis)
2.2.7 Land Resource Centre’s activities within seed procurement and 
distribution in Malawi. Dr Henry Phombeya
Main findings
The	Land	Resource	Centre’s	msson	s	to	enhance	the	lvelhoods	and	eco-
nomic	self-sufficiency	of	rural	households	by	improving	the	management	
and	conservaton	of	natural	resources	wth	sustanable	ncreases	n	farm	
productvty.	The	overall	am	of	the	LRC	s	to	address	the	needs	of	rural	
communtes	through	the	development,	testng	and	extenson	of	new	and	
mproved	practces	focused	on	tree	plantng,	agroforestry,	sol	and	water	
conservaton,	and	small	scale	rrgaton.	The	strategy	to	acheve	ths	am	s	
to	support	outreach	efforts	among	government	agences,	non-governmental	
organzatons	(NGOs)	and	the	prvate	sector	through	the	tmely	provson	
of	qualty	nputs	and	servces	related	to	these	practces.	
Practces	promoted	by	the	LRC	nclude	tree	nurseres:	buld	communty	
capacty	to	rase	tree	seedlngs	n	well-managed	nurseres.
Choice	of	goods	and	services	depends	on	the	specific	needs	of	the	client.	
For	each	subject	area	lsted	above,	servces	nclude:	techncal	advce	and	
training;	nursery	and	irrigation	materials	in	the	form	of	seed,	fertilizer,	
planting	pots,	equipment,	tools,	and	other	supplies;	and	extension	and	
tranng	materals.	In	addton,	tranng	s	offered	on	smple	methods	to	
montor	and	evaluate	progress	and	mpacts.	Prces	charged	for	these	serv-
ices	reflect	a	cost-recovery	system	to	ensure	expansion	and	sustainability	to	
meet	increasing	client	demands	in	the	face	of	limited	financial	resources.	A	
summary	of	servces	provded	by	the	LRC	to	a	wde	varety	of	clents	n	the	
2002–03	seasons	s	shown	n	the	table.
Durng	the	2002–03	season	The	Land	Resource	Centre	provded	around	
0	metrc	tonnes	of	general	purpose	speces,	.	metrc	tonnes	of	Faidherbia 
albida,	and	.	metrc	tonnes	of	Tephrosia vogelii –	to	Government	agences,	
donor	funded	projects,	NGOs/CBOs,	and	prvate	sector
Qualty	tree	seed	should	be	dstrbuted	together	wth	extenson	and	tran-
ng	materals.	Capacty	buldng	of	partners	s	mportant.	Seed	polcy	should	
be	revewed	and	polces	should	correspond	to	good	practce.	Prvatsaton	
should	correspond	to	full	payment	of	servces	and	servce	delvery	should	be	

mproved.	Seed	collecton	should	be	done	by	experts	(people	who	could	be	
traned).
2.2.8 Agroforestry Tree Seed Procurement and Distribution: ICRAF 
experience in Malawi. Mr T. Chilanga/ Dr. Festus Akinnifesi
Main findings 
For	AF	to	make	an	mpact,	seed	and	other	plantng	materal	should	be	
made	avalable	at	all	tmes.	A	range	of	AF	optons	developed,	tested	and	
beng	adopted	by	small	scale	poor	farmers:	
()		 Sol	fertlty	mprovement:	(a)	Improved	fallows	(Sesbania, Tephrosia,	
Pigeon	pea);	(b)	Relay	fallow	cropping	(Sesbania,	Tephrosia,	Pigeon	pea);	
(c)	Glrcda/maze	ntercroppng	(Gliricidia sepium);	(d)	Biomass	trans-
fer	(Tithonia,	Glrcda)	
()		 Hgh	value	trees	(IFTs,	Medcnal,	Tmber):	(a)	Domestcaton	of		
IFTs	(fruit	production,	tree	improvement	and	cultivation);	(b)	Post	
harvest	handlng	and	value	addng	(Processng,	packagng,	market-
ng)	
()		 Fodder	Banks	for	lvestock	
(v)		 Fuel	wood.
Tree Domestication and Germplasm supply systems:	
Efficient	and	responsive	seed	supply	systems	in	place	(formal	and	informal).	
Approaches:	
(a)		 Seed	campagn,	sourcng	and	procurement		
(b)		 Seed	processng,	gradng,	packagng	nto		small	sachets	
(c)		 Seed	dstrbuton	to	farmers	through	partners		
(d)		 Seed	orchard	establshment	
(e)		 Farmer	orchards		
(f)		 Contract	farmer	orchards	
(g)		 Tranng	of	farmers	n	seed	handlng.	
Lessons and emerging issues:	
()		 Substantal	amounts	of	seeds	have	been	utlzed	n	scalng	up	AF	n	
Malaw	
()		 Although	the	demand	for	Gliricidia	s	hgh,	germplasm	remans	a	ma-
jor	bottleneck	to	its	scaling	up;	use	of	stem	cuttings	is	a	plausible	op-
ton	on-farm
()		 Farmer	seed	stands	have	the	greatest	potental	for	seed	supply	but	the	
challenge	of	seed	qualty	and	storage	needs	to	be	addressed
(v)		 Seed	supply	of	Tephrosia,	Pgeon	pea	and Sesbania	n	large	quanttes	
is	feasible	in	Malawi.		This	is	due	to	their	high	seed	prolificacy
(v)		 Although	Gliricidia	s	wdely	demanded	by	farmers,	and	fetches	n	
come	for	farmers,	it	remains	the	most	difficult	to	produce	in	the	
short	and	medum	term.	
2
Challenges:	
()		 Farmer	to	farmer	seed	exchange-affects	seed	qualty
()		 Uncoordnated	efforts-dfferent	players	buyng	seed	from	farmers
()		 Farmers	are	the	man	sources	of	tree	seed-qualty	remans	a	challenge
(v)		 Demand	satsfacton	wth	qualty	seed.
Way forward	
For	AF	to	make	an	mpact	n	Malaw,	seed	and	other	plantng	materals	
should	be	made	avalable.	Farmers	and	varous	organzatons	should	jon	
forces	to	produce	good	quality	seeds.	Seed	from	farmers	should	be	certified	
to	ensure	qualty.	farmers	to	be	senstzed	on	tree	seed	producton	as	a	v-
able	busness	to	ensure	adequate	supply.	
2.2.9 A brief on the national tree seed centre’s experiences and  future 
activities in the procurement sector by Mr Tembo Chanyenga, National 
Tree Seed Centre, FRIM
Main findings
FRIM through the MNTSC is committed to achieving excellence in:	
()		 Increasng	seed	producton
()		 Qualty	control
()		 Seed	scence
(v)		 Technology	transfer,	research	outreach	and	extenson	dscusson.		
However,	a	number	of	organzatons	have	joned	seed	procurement	and	ds-
trbuton	n	Malaw.
Procurement:	
()		 Procurement	nvolves	seed	collecton,	processng,	testng	and	storage
()		 Soon	after	ndependence	FRIM	used	to	procure	most	pne	seeds	for		
tmber	plantaton	establshment.	Speces	ncluded	Pinus patula,	Pinus  
taeda,	Pinus elliottii,	Pinus oocarpa	etc
()		 Over	the	years	demand	for	pne	declned	due	to	none	replantng	of		
harvested	area	by	the	FD
(v)		 The	wood	energy	project	era	brought	n	a	new	dmenson	of	tree		
seed	demand.	
(v)		 Emphass	was	on	establshment	of	eucalyptus	speces	and	FRIM	re-
sponded	by	establshng	a	number	of	seed	producton	areas	for	euca-
lyptus	speces
(v)		 Speces	ncluded	E. camaldulensis,	tereticornis, pellita	and	grandis
(v)		 Generally,	demand	for	eucalyptus	trees	seed	had	been	on	the	declne		
and	reasons	for	the	declne	were:	(a)	belef	that	eucalyptus	speces		
consume	a	lot	of	water	once	out	planted;	(b)	biologically	these	species		
readly	coppce
(v)		Current	trends	ndcate	that	demand	for	eucalyptus	s	on	the	ncrease		
agan
(x)		 Demand	for	agroforestry	speces	has	ncreased	recently	.	Ths	has		
created	a	generally	ncreasng	tree	seed	demand	pattern
(x)		 Establshment	of	more	seed	sources,	e.g.	2	ha.	of	pnes	wll	be		
establshed	on	the	Vphya	startng	ths	plantng
3
(x)		 Enhancng	seed	scence	and	testng	actvtes
(x)		 Lobby	for	more	fundng	to	ncrease	ts	seed	collecton	expedtons
(x)		Dstrbuton:	FRIM	used	to	stock	unwanted	seed.	For	nstance	.03	
metrc	tons	were	boarded-off	n	986	largely	Gmelina arborea.	
Distribution:	
()				 FRIM	s	operatng	on	passve	dstrbuton	system
()			 Sachets	were	tred	through	the	starter	pack	program	and	PTC	centres
()		 E. camaldulensis	and	tereticornis	were	mostly	dstrbuted	countrywde	
(where	the	speces	were	n	greatest	demand)
(v)		 Starter	pack	strategy	faled	because	ths	exercse	s	normally	carred		
out	towards	the	rany	seasons	a	tme	when	farmers	are	growng	food		
crops
Way forward:	
()		 MNTSC	would	lke	to	transform	ts	marketng	strategy	from	passve		
to	actve	marketng	system
(ii)	 Promote	seed	centre	activities	through	brochures,	leaflets	radio	pro-
grams	and	field	days
()		 FRIM	should	act	as	a	control	authorty	once	the	tree	seed	polcy	s	n	
place.
2.2.10 Field Tour (Mkwinda Seed Centre; Bunda)
The	seed	centre	s	one	of	three	seed	centres	establshed	by	Llongwe	Forest	
Project.		The	man	objectve	was	for	these	centres	to	collect	seed	that	was	
later	dstrbuted	wthout	charge	to	farmers	n	the	project	area.	The	Seed	
Centre	consisted	of	15	members	at	first,	but	now	there	are	10	members.	
Some	of	the	first	members	have	died	and	others	have	moved	to	other	areas.	
The	team	s	plannng	to	replace	the	departed	members.	The	5	members	
were	traned	by	FRIM	n	seed	collecton,	processng	and	temporary	storage.	
In	2002	–	2003	the	seed	centre	sold	50	kgs	at	K	,400.	In	2002-2003	they	
sold	98	kg	at	K	25,950.
Problems 
()		 Llongwe	Forest	Project	s	now	closed	and	therefore	there	s	no	
market	for	seed
()		 It	s	doubtful	whether	the	Seed	Centre	wll	contnue	wthout	the		
support	of	Llongwe	Forest	Project	
()		 The	seed	centre	does	not	have	relable	seed	sources.
Conclusion 
People	are	motvated	to	collect	seed	because	t	s	an	alternatve	source	of	n-
come.	But	the	group	does	not	have	ther	own	seed	sources.		Hence,	they	col-
lect	from	Bunda	Forest,	Mtundu	Secondary	School	and	prvate	owned	trees.	
There	are	many	people	who	would	act	as	mddlemen	n	seed	supply.		The	
problem	reported	was	that	most	of	these	other	tree	seed	buyers	offer	very	low	
prces,	whch	means	that	the	seed	centres	sell	ther	seed	to	Llongwe	Forest	
Project.		
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3.  Session 2: Working groups on 
strategies for seed production 
and distribution in Malawi
3.1 A tool for working groups: Sector analysis and 
production-distribution chains by J.P. B. Lillesø, 
ICRAF.
Organsatons	partcpatng	at	ths	workshop	probably	represent	the	man	
actors	n	the	agroforestry	tree	seed	system	n	Malaw	(on	the	supply	sde).	
We	have	heard	presentatons	descrbng	seed	producton,	procurement	and	
dstrbuton	from	dfferent	vewponts.	The	tools	presented	here	should	be	
seen	as	a	way	of	lookng	at	and	analysng	the	seed	systems	and	to	prepare	
strateges	for	ndvdual	actors	and	the	tree	seed	sector	(system)	as	a	whole.	
There	are	many	ways	to	organse	a	seed/seedlng	system,	but	n	a	develop-
ment	context,	seed/seedlng	systems	should	be	judged	by	ther	ablty	to	
satsfy	customer	demand	even	when	customers	are	poor	farmers	n	remote	
areas.
The	major	elements	of	the	commodty	chan	for	seed/seedlngs	are:	
()		 Seed	sources
()		 Seed	procurement	methodology	and	
()		 Seed	dstrbuton/sale	methodology.	
The	types	of	ownershp	and	control	of	the	lnks	n	the	chan	are	mportant	
characteristics	and	will	to	a	large	extent	determine	how	cost	efficient	the	
chains	are	how	far	they	reach	to	the	customers.	Information	flows	within	
the	chans	and	between	sellers	and	the	ultmate	customers	become	ncreas-
ngly	mportant	the	more	decentralsed	the	chans	are.	The	most	common	
chans	for	agroforestry	are	charactersed	by	a	very	hgh	degree	of	central-
saton	and	most	knowledge	and	nformaton	s	retaned	n	donor	projects,	
NGOs	and	Government	nsttutons.	Ths	means	-	n	combnaton	wth	
dstrbuton	of	free	seed		-	that	development	of	local	capacty	for	produc-
ton,	procurement	and	dstrbuton	rarely	takes	place.
The	tradtonal	startng	pont	for	organsatons	that	wsh	to	support	farm-
ers	with	productive	trees	can	be	stated	as:	»Can	we	increase	the	efficiency	of	
Natonal	Tree	Seed	Centres,	Research	organsatons	and	NGOs	to	produce	
and	dstrbute	seed	centrally?«	whereas	an	alternatve	startng	pont	would	
be	»How	and	to	what	extent	can	Natonal	Tree	Seed	Centres,	Research	
Organsatons	and	NGOs	support	development	of	a	market	for	seeds	and	
seedlngs?«	
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Some	recommendatons	for	mprovement	(from	agrcultural	crop	seed	sys-
tems):	
()		 Increasng	effectve	demand	for	mproved	varetes	among	smallhold-
ers:	
	 (a)	Develop	and	disseminate	varieties	targeted	to	specific	agro	eco-
logcal	zones	and	the	needs	of	dfferent	groups	of	farmers,		
(b)	Strengthen	extenson	programs	-	farmer	knowledge	&	nforma-
ton	about	farmer	preferences,
()		 Decreasng	the	cost	of	seed	producton	and	dstrbuton:	
	 (a)	Promote	the	producton	of	dfferent	seed	commodtes	by	seed	
supplers	lkely	to	have	a	comparatve	advantage	n	producng	them,		
(b)	Tran	new	seed	producers,	
()	 Improvng	nfrastructure,	rules	and	regulatons:	
	 (a)	Lower	the	rsks	and	transactons	costs	of	dong	busness	n	the	
seed	sector,	especially	for	smaller	firms	and	farmer	groups
	 (b)	Revse	seed	regulatons	n	a	way	that	facltates	the	development	
of	a	heterogeneous,	compettve	group	of	seed	producers	whle	pro-
tectng	the	rghts	of	all	producers	and	consumers.
3.2 Presentation of agenda for working groups 
on seed systems (roles and responsibilities of 
actors) by Dr. A.P. Pedersen (Forest & Landscape 
Denmark)
The	purpose	of	the	workng	groups	was	to	assess	dfferent	knds	of	tree	
seed	systems	and	to	define	possible	roles	of	responsibilities	for	the	various	
actors	n	Malaw.	Consensus	was	not	requred	n	the	group	and	dfferent	
opnons	could	be	reported.	Charman	and	rapporteur	were	selected.	Sug-
gested	dscusson	ponts	n	groups:
1. General issues
()		 Dstrbuton	of	tree	seed	
(ii)		 Legislation	for	efficient	tree	seed	systems
(iii)		 Collaboration	within	the	seed	sector	to	improve	efficiency	and		exten-
sion	to	farmers?	Please	suggest	specific	solutions
(v)		 Commercal	enterprses	n	seed	and	seedlng	systems	n	Malaw
Questions for
working groups
1. General Questions 2. Seed sources
6. Seed system 
scenarios in Malawi
3. Seed Procurement
4. Seed Distribution5. Information and
    training
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2. Seed Sources
()		 Actors	ownng/managng	seed	sources	of	dfferent	speces	
	 Seed	source	certification
3. Seed Procurement
()		 Actors	procurng	seed
)		 Lcensng	of	tree	seed	producers/collectors.	(Seed	procurement		
ncludes	all	actvtes	related	to	seed	collecton,	transport,	processng,	
cleanng,	testng	and	storage).
4. Seed Distribution
()		 Actors	dstrbutng	seeds
()		 Lcensng	of	tree	seed	dealers
()		 Combned	wth	other	nput	supply	system	for	farmers
5. Information
()		 Actors	servng	producers	and	customers	of	seed	wth	nformaton	
	and	tranng
(ii)		 Are	the	present	information	systems	sufficient?	
6. Seed system scenarios in Malawi	
()		 Overvew	of	the	roles	of	the	dfferent	actors	(NTSC,	NARS,	NGOs,	
CBOs,	prvate	enterprses,	farmers)	and	the	relatonshp	between	actors.	
3.3 Working groups’ reports
3.3.1 Working group 1
1. General issues	
A	model	is	suggested	for	efficient	agroforestry	tree	seed	supply	systems	for	
resource	poor	smallholder	farmers,	whch	can	help	rase	both	ncreased	
adopton	of	AF	technologes	and	at	the	same	tme	ensure	sustanablty	of	
the	system.	The	model	would	nvolve:	
(a)		 Short	term	-	free	seed	distribution,	to	raise	the	profile	of	agroforestry	
technologies	among	small	farmers;	
(b)		 Medum	to	long	term	-	farmers	should	be	traned	to	collect	own	good	
quality	agroforestry	tree	seed	for	sustainability	of	the	system;	
(c)		 All	stakeholders	nvolved	n	AF	tree	seed	supply	should	put	farmer	
tranng	n	own	seed	collecton	and	handlng	as	a	prorty	area	wth	
FRIM	takng	the	leadng	role.
2. Seed Sources
(i)		 Very	restrictive	certification	will	strangle	the	whole	agroforestry	tree	
seed	producton	and	supply	system
()		 We	need	supportve	control	whereby	gudelnes	for	seed	producton	
and	supply	are	developed	for	specific	species	and	all	stakeholders	
abde	by	the	gudelnes	wth	FRIM	takng	the	lead	n	montorng	and	
control	efforts

()		 Untraned/unsklled	people	should	not	be	allowed	to	collect	and	supply	
agroforestry	tree	seeds	to	prevent	low	qualty	seed	beng	dstrbuted
(v)		 Some	documentaton	should	accompany	seed	beng	dstrbuted:
	 (a)	Source	of	seed;		
(b)	When	was	the	seed	collected;		
(c)	Provenance	nformaton		
(d)	Seed	germnaton	percentages,	and		
(e)	ssues	of	genetc	qualty
(v)		 Import	and	export	of	agroforestry	tree	seed	need	to	be	properly	con-
trolled	to	prevent	rsks	of	ntroducton	of	new	pests	and	dseases.	
FRIM	and	DARS	should	produce	nspectors	that	can	be	empowered	
to	perform	ths	exercse.
Seed sources – major responsibilities
Present Future Species Availability
ICRAF DARS
In general seed supply is insufficient for all the players. Com-
munities should be empowered to manage seed sources with 
initial financing from projects, NGOs Govt. Some seed sources 
will still be owned by major players like ICRAF, FRIM, DARS, 
LRC etc
FRIM CBOs
LRC FRIM
Farmers Farmers
3. Seed Procurement	
(i)		 Collaboration	will	be	beneficial	in	the	following	areas:	
	 (a)	Seed	qualty	control	systems	whereby	all	stakeholders	wll	make	an	
effort	to	ensure	that	gudelnes	for	seed	qualty	control	of	dfferent		
speces	are	properly	adhered	to,	
(b)	Tranng	of	smallholder	farmers	n	good	qualty	agroforestry	tree	
seed		
collecton	and	seed	handlng,		
(c)	Networkng	and	nformaton	sharng	between	and	among		
stakeholders.	
()		 Havng	model	stes	n	collaboraton,	where	all	the	collaboratng		
partners	can	be	able	to	learn	and	dscover	how	seed	supply	systems	
with	farmers	work	efficiently.	These	can	also	serve	as	pilot	sites	for		
seed	producton	and	dstrbuton	projects.	
()		 Farmers	are	the	man	producers	of	seed	and	there	s	a	need	to	pro-
mote	collaboraton	among	all	stakeholders	to	provde	tranng		 to	
the	farmers	on	ssues	such	as	AF	seed	orchard	establshment	and	
management,	seed	qualty	control,	seed	harvestng	and	handlng,	seed	
processng	and	marketng	as	well	as	sharng	of	market	nformaton.
The	current	procurers	of	seed	are	ICRAF,	NASFAM,	LRC,	TLC,	FRIM,	
DARS,	Forest	Department,	NGOs,	Projects,	and	Farmers.	Future	actors	n	
seed	procurement	should	be	commercal	entrepreneurs.	To	ensure	qualty	
seed	producton:	
(a)		 Gudelnes	should	be	put	n	place	for	use	by	all	players	n	seed	col-
lecton/producton	and	also	for	tranng.	Seed	producers	must	always	
have	access	to	hgh	qualty	seed,	and	
(b)		 Seed	centres	need	to	be	certified.	Seed	testing	for	physiological	qual-
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ty,	characterstcs	of	seed	need	to	be	made	mandatory.	All	seed	beng	
dstrbuted	should	have	nformaton	on	basc	qualty	characterstcs,	
e.g.	vablty/germnaton	whch	can	be	done	at	local	level	wth	mn-
mum	tranng.	Qualty	control	should	be	done	by	FRIM	to	check	on	
quality	of	seed	and	issues	of	seed	certification.	This	will	be	based	on	
the	mnmum	standards	n	the	gudelnes.
4. Seed Distribution
Present	Dstrbutors	are	ICRAF,	Forestry	Department,	Projects,	TLC,	
NGOS,	LRC.	Future	Dstrbutors	should	be	Commercal	entrepreneurs.		
()		 Commercal	enterprses	wll	be	much	more	mportant	n	dealng	wth	
speces	for	whch	the	demand	cannot	be	met	usng	the	nformal	seed	
sector	supply	only.	Ths	ncludes	agroforestry	tree	speces	lke Gliricid-
ia sepium.	For	speces	that	are	much	easer	to	produce,	such	as	Tephrosia 
vogelii,	small-scale	entrepreneurs	can	be	encouraged	to	be	producng	
as	IGAs,	
()		 Small-scale	entrepreneurs	(agro-dealers)	wll	need	to	be	traned	n	AF	
tree	seed	qualty	control	as	well	as	handlng	to	ensure	that	good	qual-
ty	tree	seed	s	beng	produce	and	dstrbuted,	
()		 In	the	commercalzaton	model	there	wll	be	large	entrepreneurs	lke	
LRC	(dealng	manly	wth	hgh	value	speces),	medum	entrepreneurs	
(agro-dealers)	and	the	local	smallholder	seed	collectors.	To	ensure	an	
efficient	system	adequate	training	will	be	needed	for	all	these	actors	
n	the	seed	market	and	good	gudelnes	put	n	place	for	qualty	con-
trol.	Gudelnes	for	seed	handlng	/storage	need	to	be	put	n	place:	
	 (a)	A	montorng	mechansm	be	put	n	place	to	ensure	good	qualty-	
FRIM	to	do	the	montorng,	
	 (b)	Certification	of	seed	dealers	to	make	sure	that	only	those	with	fa-
cltes	and	proper	tranng	deal	n	seed	dstrbuton.
5. Information/training issues in agroforestry.	
Major	present	actors	are	LRC,	ICRAF,	DARS,	FRIM,	Forestry	Depart-
ment,	Bunda,	Mzuzu	Unversty,	Land	Resource	Conservaton	Department.	
Future	players:	CBOs,	Farmer	to	farmer	extenson.	Delberate	ncluson	
of	agroforestry	n	school	teachng.	Informaton	systems	for	reachng	out	
to	farmers	with	AF	through	field	days,	agriculture	campaigns,	farmer	ex-
change	visits	to	model	sites.	Production	and	use	of	leaflets,	brochures,	mass	
meda.
6. Seed system scenarios. Suggested roles and responsibilities of main actors in seed supply 
and distribution in Malawi
Organisation Roles Responsibilities
FRIM Research in tree seed improvement.
Seed procurement and distribution
Managing and improvement of seed sources
Training and advisory services to stakeholders
Deals with issues of disease control of trees and 
tree seeds.
Quality control/regulation of tree seed
Seed certification
Seed importation and exportation regulation
Development of guidelines/policy of AF tree seed 
production in Malawi.
Promote best bet AF technologies in Malawi. 
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Organisation Roles Responsibilities
Land Resource Centre Seed procurement and distribution
Training/ dissemination of information to stake-
holders in AF.
Provision of farm inputs apart from AF tree seed.
Promote best AF technologies in Malawi
Ensure sufficient seed multiplication of AF tree species.
Ensure that only good quality seed is being distrib-
uted.
ICRAF Seed procurement and distribution
Managing of seed stands. Research in AF tech-
nologies.
Training and advisory services to stakeholders.
Seed multiplication.
Promote the adoption of best bet AF technologies 
among smallholder farmers.
Ensure that quality standards are met as regards AF 
tree seed being procured and distributed.
Department of Agricultural 
Research services (DARS) 
and National Agroforestry 
Steering Committee (NASC).
Procurement and distribution of seed
Research in AF technologies.
Managing improved tree seed sources
Training / advisory services
Coordination of all AF activities by all stakeholders in 
AF Malawi.
Development of best bet AF technologies for small-
holder farmers in Malawi
Promotion of adoption of AF technologies among the 
smallholder farmers in Malawi.
Help in regulation of import and export of AF tree 
seed in Malawi.
NGOs Seed procurement and distribution
Farmer training
Facilitating and financing seed production among 
smallholder farmers
Ensure that standards of good quality seed are ad-
hered to.
Promote the adoption of AF technologies among 
smallholder farmers.
Help on issues of review of policies related to AF 
technologies.
CBOs Seed procurement and management of seed 
sources.
Promote adoption of AG technologies among small-
holder farmers.
Ensure seed quality standards are adhered to among 
smallholder farmers.
VNRMCs Coordinate the works/ activities of CBOs Ensure that seed quality standards are adhered to by 
the communities.
Ensure sustainable use of natural resources by the 
CBOs.
Private business Seed distribution
Input provision related to seed production.
Make sure that seed quality standards are adhered to.
Estates Own and manage seed sources.
Seed procurement.
Make sure that standards of seed quality are adhered 
to.
Farmers Seed procurement and distribution
Manage seed sources.
Adoption of best bet AF technologies
Seed distribution to other farmers.
Make sure that they meet the standards of good 
quality AF tree seed supply when producing seed
Extensionists Training and advisory services. Ensuring that good quality standards are followed by 
farmers and other stakeholders.
Training Institutions
(These include Bunda Col-
lege, Mzuzu University, Nat-
ural Resources College and 
Malawi College of Forestry 
and Wildlife).
Training.
Advisory services 
Research
Produce competent professionals in AF.
Development of seed science technologies and seed 
improvement.
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3.3.2 Working group 2
1. General	
Governance	(benefit	sharing),	Seed	policy,	HIV/AIDS	and	health,	gender.	
Roles	and	responsbltes:	governance	and	seed	polcy	(central	government	
(FD));	Gender,	HIV/AID	and	health	(district	assemblies,	NGOs)
2. Seed sources	
Limited	seed	sources,	limited	availability	of	seed,	limited	resources	(financ-
es	and	human),	speces	dversty	(avalable	speces),	seed	qualty	(genetc	
and	physologcal),	seed	pests	and	dseases,	seed	multplcaton.	Roles	&	
responsbltes:	establshment	and	multplcaton	of	seed	sources	could	be	
by	CBOs/individuals,	FRIM,	and	private	sector.	Certification	could	be	by	
FRIM,	or	by	ndependent	sector.	Fnancng	by	NGOs,	government,	devel-
opment	partners/donors
3. Seed procurement
Phenology,	lmted	physcal	resources,	seed	qualty	(genetc	and	physologcal),	
human	capacty.	Seed	collecton,	transport,	processng,	cleanng,	testng	and	
storage	could	be	by	CBOs/ndvduals,	NTSC,	prvate	sector,	NGOs
4. Distribution
Seed	supply	–	centralzaton,	seed	marketng,	free	seed	dstrbuton,	Docu-
mentaton.	Roles and responsibilities:	Decentralzaton	of	seed	supply	to	
Dstrct	Assembles,	NGOs,	Prvate	sector.	Seed	Marketng	could	be	by		
NTSC,	OS,	Prvate	sector
5. Research, training and outreach:	
Inadequate	human	capacty	both	by	numbers	and	qualty.	
Roles and responsibilities:	Could	be	by	Unverstes	(Bunda	&	Mzuzu),	FRIM,	
ICRAF,	MCF&W,	NGOs
3.3.3 Working group 3
Group	3	compled	all	ther	nformaton	nto	one	table	from	whch	the	fol-
lowng	nterpretaton	can	be	extracted:	
Seed Sources	should	be	certified	by	FRIM.	
All	types	of	organisations	can	finance	and	establish	seed	sources.	
The	diversity	of	species	is	insufficient.		
Seed Procurement.	
All	types	of	organsatons	can	procure	seed.	All	seed	should	be	tested	by	FRIM.
Seed distribution:	
All	types	of	organsatons	can	dstrbute	seed.	
All	seed	should	be	tested	by	FRIM
Information.	
All	organisations	should	ensure	that	information	flow	reaches	the	customers.	
Media	has	a	role	in	information	flow	about	seed
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3.3.4 Working group 4
1  General issues 
Free	seed	wll	not	hamper	development	of	AF	systems	f	farmers	are	sen-
stsed	properly	on	mportance	of	AF.	However	free	seed	wll	hamper	the	
development	of	commercalsed	AF	seed	system.
Where	certification	is	imposed,	strict	and	rigid	to	work	against,	it	will	not	
support	the	development	of	AF	tree	seed	systems.	If	certification	systems	
are	delegated	and	made	more	accessble	to	actors	t	wll	be	supportve	to	the	
efficient	tree	systems	development.
Identfy	and	categorse	stakeholders/actors.	Lnk	them	up	so	that	the	actors	
can	share	nfo,	dentfy	and	address	common	challenges.
General suggestion for development of commercial enterprises:	
.	Provde	ncentves	-	open	up	the	tradng	of	AF	seed,	
2.	put	the	rght	nfrastructure	n	place,	
3.	promote	regstraton	and	capacty	development	of	the	actors,	
4.	make	follow	ups	and	support	to	these	players.
2  Seed Sources 
Many	types	of	organsatons	are	currently	seed	supplers	(FRIM,	Com-
muntes	(clubs),	NGOs,	ndvduals,	church	organzatons,	LRC,	ICRAF,	
ADDs,	DFOs,	prvate	estates.	In	the	future	there	wll	also	be	a	hgh	dver-
sty	of	seed	supplers.
There	are	only	a	few	sources	avalable.
Seed	sources	should	be	approved.
Natonal	AF	seed	producton	gudelnes	should	be	produced	and	be	gven	
to	those	who	qualfy/are	elgble.
A	workng	group	(task	force)	from	dfferent	stakeholders	should	set	the	
gudelnes.
Guidelines	will	define	regulator,	inspector,	producer	etc.
3  Procurement 
Major	present	actors:	FRIM,	NGOs,	Estates,	Communtes,	Internatonal	
organsatons.
Quality	seed	can	be	ensured	by	proper	identification,	registration	and	cat-
egorsaton.
Seed	procurers	should	be	organzed	nto	assocatons	or	groups	and	traned	
n	key	aspects(busness	sklls,	seed	handlng	etc).
A	code	of	conduct	should	be	developed	and	seed	procurers	should	be	mon-
tored	for	complance.
Procurers	could	be	provded	wth	ntal	support(facltes	and	materals	for	
processng,	storage	and	testng).
Seed	testng	be	mandatory	and	comply	wth	nternatonal	standards	(ISTA).
Collectors	should	carry	out	basc	tests	and	provde	nformaton	on	vablty	and	
purity.	They	should	be	supported	with	simple	field	lab	(testing	equipment).	
Seed	should	be	certified	before	being	packed	and	marketed.	Those	market-
ing	the	seed	should	have	the	certificate.
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4  Seed distribution 
Major present distributors:	
Govt	(FD,	NPWL,	Agrc,	ENV	Affars,	Dstrct	Assembles)	NGOs,	
Projects,	Prvate	sector	(NASFAM,	prvate	estates,	ndvdual	entrepre-
neurs).	Future	actors:	AGRO	Dealers	(IFDC,	SMEs),	Commercal	seed	
companes	(e.g.	SEED-CO,	Monsanto).	Major	retalers/chan	stores.
These	dstrbutors	should	be	provded	wth	gudelnes	for	seed	handlng	
requrements.
To	ensure	quality	seed,	seed	dealers	should	be	identified,	registered	and	cat-
egorsed.	They	should	be	organsed	nto	assocatons	or	groups	and	traned	
n	key	aspects	(busness	sklls,	seed	handlng	etc).	
Dealers	should	be	provded	wth	ntal	support	(facltes	and	materals	for	
processng,	storage	and	testng).	A	code	of	conduct	should	be	developed	
and	montored	for	complance.
5   Information	
Present	actors	involved	in	information	flow:	FRIM,	projects,	govern-
ment	departments,	nternatonal	development	and	research	organsatons	
(ICRAF).	Future	actors	involved	in	information	flow:	Print	and	electronic	
meda,	educaton	system	(ntroduce	AF	currculum	n	prmary	and	second-
ary	education);	agro-dealers,	associations(promoting	AF).
Types of information systems: 
On-farm	research,	farmer	to	farmer	exchange	visits,	field	days,	networking	
among	seed	dealers	and	all	producer	assocatons,	set	up	agroforestry	dem-
onstraton	stes	along	the	man	roads,	expand	content	of	af	n	newsletters.
6    Seed System Scenario
Procurement, distribute and training ICRAF NARs
LRC
NTSC
FRIM
NGOs
CBOs
VNRMCs
Extensionists Private businesses
Farmers Estates
Roles for players in
seed systems in
Malawi - GROUP 4
Research on alternative and
new species, train, testing
Procurement
Procurement and distribution
Certification, seed research, training
of trainers in seed flow systems
Provide information, training and linkages
between researchers and seed producers
Produce, procure, consume
Procurement, production, consume/
beneficiary
Procurement and distribution
Procurement, consume/beneficiaries
Distribute, procurement
Distribute, train, provide information
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3.4  Reflections on the working groups’ results and 
suggestions for further development of seed 
systems by Jens Peter Barnekow Lillesø, ICRAF
The	results	of	the	four	workng	groups	ponts	to	the	complexty	of	analyz-
ng	the	exstng	tree	seed	and	seedlng	systems.	The	many	possble	ways	
that	seed	systems	could	be	organzed	n	Malaw	are	well	llustrated	n	the	
number	of	suggested	functons	of	the	many	dfferent	actors.	Although	t	
was	not	possble	durng	the	workshops	to	reach	a	consensus	on	solutons	to	
all	the	ssues	rased,	the	dversty	of	problems	could	perhaps	be	condensed	
nto	a	number	of	ssues.	
One	ssue	s	the	commercal	versus	free	dstrbuton	of	seed	and	seedlngs.	
In	Malaw	(as	n	many	other	countres)	most	seed	and	n	partcular	seed-
lngs	are	handed	out	as	free	gfts	by	organzatons	nvolved	n	agroforestry.	
As	long	as	seed	and	seedlngs	are	handed	out	as	free	gfts,	there	wll	be	lt-
tle	ncentve	for	prvate	busness	to	take	up	seed	and	seedlngs	as	a	busness.
A	second	ssue	s	the	scale	of	the	potental	ndvdual	busnesses.	In	Malaw	
there	are	three	major	seed	producers	(see	Pedersen	and	Chrwa,	2005,	For-
est & Landscape Denmark	Workng	Paper	No.8),	namely	Natonal	Tree	Seed	
Centre	of	FRIM,	Land	Resources	Centre,	formerly	a	USAID	project	under	
the	Extenson	Department	wthn	the	Mnstry	of	Agrculture	Irrgaton	
and	Food	Securty,	but	now	amng	at	becomng	an	ndependent	busness,	
and	World	Agroforestry	Centre,	an	nternatonal	research	centre,	collabo-
ratng	wth	Natonal	Agrcultural	Research	n	Malaw.	All	three	organza-
tons	are	characterzed	by	operatng	centralzed	dstrbuton	systems	and	
wll	not	be	able	to	reach	the	hundred	thousands	of	farmers	wth	seed	and	
seedlngs	at	reasonable	costs.	Ths	s	a	concluson	that	can	be	reached	by	
lookng	at	the	stuaton	for	crop	seed	n	Malaw	and	elsewhere	n	Afrca.
A	thrd	ssue	s	that	none	of	the	workng	groups	looked	at	the	potental	of	
small-scale	nurseres	to	develop	nto	small-scale	busnesses	for	seed	produc-
ton,	procurement	and	dstrbuton	of	tree	seed	as	tree	seedlngs.	Already	
there	are	thousands	of	nurseres	operatng	n	Malaw	at	a	much	decentral-
zed	level.	Many	of	these	nurseres	are	tryng	to	make	the	nurseres	nto	
an	ncome	generatng	busness,	but	are	not	helped	n	any	substantal	way	
by	the	government	and	NGOs,	who	manly	see	them	as	clents	for	ther	
projects.	
Would	t	be	possble	for	the	supportng	organzatons	to	work	towards	
turnng	these	new	enterprses	nto	a	vbrant	busness	communty	to	the	
benefit	of	the	smallholders	in	Malawi?
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Appendix I
Workshop on agroforestry tree seeds for farmers in Malawi  
28-30 September 2004
Programme Person responsible
Tuesday 28 September 2004
Session 1: Workshop Introduction and Current status of seed sector in Malawi
Registration FRIM
Welcome remarks and workshop objectives Department of Forestry 
Opening Address 
Ministry of Mines, Envi-
ronment and Natural Re-
sources 
Group Photograph and Tea break 
9:00 Introductions and Workshop practicalities FLD
9:30
Tree seed procurement and distribution practices and strategies in 
Malawi: presentations of organizations on the questionnaire. Re-
sponse to key questions from participants (5 min per organization)
Participating organizations
12:00 Lunch
13:00 Summary on presentations of organizations and further dis-cussion Mr J.-P. B. Lillesø (ICRAF)
13:30 Report on institutional survey of tree seed production and distribution in Malawi (presentation and discussion)
Dr Paxie W. Chirwa 
(Consultant)
14 :00 Report on nursery survey – seedling production and sources (presentation and discussion)
Dr Peter Mvula 
(Consultant)
14:30 Crop seed systems in Malawi (presentation and discussion) L.N. Mtambo (Ms)  
Seed Services unit
15:00 Seed procurement from village perspective Mr. Teddie Kamoto (FD)
15:30 Tea/coffee break
15:40 Seed procurement from a CBO’s perspective Ms Stella Gramma  (Extension, FD)
16:00 Seed procurement and sales from a private seed dealers per-spective
Mr George Ngwira  
(Entrepreneur,  Mzuzu)
16:20 Seed procurement from a farmer perspective Mr Daniel E.Kanyerere  (World Vision International)
16:40 Discussion and Conclusions for the day Plenum facilitator
17:00 Announcements Dr C. Chilima
18:30 Dinner arranged
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Wednesday 29 September 2004
Session 1 cont’d: Workshop introduction and Current status of seed sector Malawi
Chair:               Dr Alex Saka 
Facilitator:       
Rapporteurs:    Dr Clement Chilima and Mr Gerald Meke
9:00 A brief history of LRC’s past and future activities within seed procurement and distribution in Malawi
Dr Henry Phombeya
9:30
A brief history of ICRAF’s past and future activities within 
seed procurement and distribution in Malawi
Dr Festus Akinnifesi/ Mr T. 
Chilanga
10:00 Tea break
10:30
A brief history of FRIM’s past and future activities within seed pro-
curement and distribution in Malawi
Mr Tembo Chanyenga
11:00 Discussion Plenum
12:00 Lunch
Session 2:       Working groups on strategies for seed production and distribution in Malawi
Chair:              Dr Alex Saka; Rapporteurs:   Dr Clement Chilima and Mr Gerald Meke
13:00 A tool for working groups: Sector analysis and production-distribution chains J.-P.B Lillesø
13:45 Presentation of agenda for working groups on seed systems (roles and responsibilities of actors) A.P. Pedersen
14:00 Group discussion
15:30 Tea/coffee break
16:00 Group discussion
17:00 End of day’s programme
Thursday 30 September 2004
Session 2 cont’d: Working groups on strategies for seed production and distribution in Malawi
Chair:  Mr Wellings Simwela (SACC, Seed and tree Improvement, FD) 
Rapporteurs:  Dr P. Chirwa and A. P. Pedersen
9:00 Group discussion
10:00
Short presentations by working groups and plenary discussions  
(20 min per group) Group rapporteurs
10:30 Tea/coffee break
10:45
Short presentations by working groups and plenary discussions  
(20 min per group)
Group rapporteurs
12:00 Lunch
13:00 Summary of group presentations J.-P.B. Lillesø/C. Chilima
13:30 Plenum discussion Plenum
14:30 Summing up and follow-up FRIM
15:00 Official closing
2
  Organisation Type of organisation
  ARET (Agricultural Research and 
  Extension Trust
Implementing NGO
  Cure
Facilitating NGO, Information and advocacy
  Department of Forestry
Government, Responsible for forest related issues
  Forest Department, Mzuzu University raining and research
  Wildlife and environmental Society of Malawi Implementing NGO, Supporting small entrepreneurs and communities
in agroforestry input supply
  Malawi Endowment Trust Implementing NGO, Donor for agroforestry small projects
  Department of agricultural research Government Agency, Adoption of AF commodities on farm 
  Land Resources Centre Implementing NGO, Provide for agroforestry seeds
  World Vision Implementing NGO, Relief and Development activities
  Forest Research Institute, Malawi Government Agency, Research and seed provision
  ICRAF International Research Organisation, Research on AF and seed provision
Appendix II
Organisations at the workshop
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Appendix III
List of participants
Resource Persons
Dr. Clement Chilima National Coordinator
Dr P. Chirwa Consultant/Coordinator
Dr P. Mvula Consultant
Dr Anders Pedersen Consultant
Mr J. P. B.Lillesø Regional Coordinator
Invited Presenters and Participants
Guest of Honour
Akinifesi F./T. Chilanga ICRAF
Chadza W. Wild life and environmental Society
Chanyenga  T. NTSC
Chilimba NASC
Chitedze D. Greenline Movement
Gama S. Lilongwe Forest Project
Sadyalunda Forestry Manager, RYPLY
Jere, Z. Total Land Care
ARET
Kamoto T. Department of Forestry
Kanyerere D. World Vision International
Kayambazinthu D. DDF (research)
Munthali C.R.Y Forest Department, Mzuzu University
Mwalweni J. Sustainable Forest Project (Mzuzu)
Mwambene C. CURE
Nedi Press Agriculture
Ngwira G. Seed and Nursery Operator (Mzuzu)
Phombeya H Land Resources Centre
Representative Department of Agriculture Research
Representative Farmer Group Representative
Simwela W. SACC (Seed and Tree Improvement)
Ngalande J Deputy Director of Forestry
Chipezaani MEET
Action Aid
Msiska, V RFO(N)
Support staff 
Drivers
Secretary
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